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It is well-known that the opening of L -type voltage-gated calciumchannels can be regulated
by calmodulin (CaM). One of the main regulatory mechanisms is calcium-dependent
inactivation (CDI), where binding of apo-CaM to the cytoplasmic C-terminal domain of
the channel can effectively sense an increase in the local calcium ion concentration.
Calcium-bound CaM can bind to the IQ-motif region of the C-terminal region and block
the calcium channel, thereby providing a negative feedback mechanism that prevents the
rise of cellular calcium concentrations over physiological limits. Recently, an additional
Ca2+/CaM-binding motif (NSCaTE, N-terminal spatial Ca2+ transforming element) was
identiﬁed in the amino terminal cytoplasmic region of Cav1.2 and Cav1.3. This motif
exists only in Cav1.2 and Cav1.3 channels, and a pronounced N-lobe (Ca2+/CaM) CDI
effect was found for Cav1.3. To understand the molecular basis of this interaction, the
complexes of Ca2+/CaM with the biosynthetically produced N-terminal region (residues
1–68) and NSCaTE peptide (residues 48–68) were investigated. We discovered that the
NSCaTE motif in the N-terminal cytoplasmic region adopts an α-helical conformation,
most likely due to its high alanine content. Additionally, the complex exhibits an unusual
1:2 protein:peptide stoichiometry when bound to Ca2+-CaM, and the N-lobe of CaM
has a much stronger afﬁnity for the peptide than the C-lobe. The complex structures
of the isolated N- and C-lobe of Ca2+/CaM and the NSCaTE peptide were determined
by nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy and data-driven protein-docking methods.
Moreover, we also demonstrated that calcium binding protein 1, which competes with
CaM for binding to the C-terminal cytoplasmic domain, binds only weakly to the NSCaTE
region. The structures provide insights into the possible roles of this motif in the calcium
regulatory network. Our study provides structural evidence for the CaM-bridge model
proposed in previous studies.
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I th a sl o n gb e e nk n o w nt h a tc a l m o d u l i n( C a M )c a nr e g u -
late the activity of the voltage-gated calcium channels (VGCCs)
(Qin et al., 1999; Zuhlke et al., 1999, 2000; Kim et al., 2004).
The interactions between CaM and the IQ-motif in the C-
terminal cytoplasmic tail of VGCC occupy the central position
in the calcium-dependent feedback regulation loop (Fallon et al.,
2005; Van Petegem et al., 2005; Dunlap, 2007). CaM seems
to be mainly involved in two opposing mechanisms to control
the calcium inﬂux: calcium-dependent inactivation (CDI) and
Abbreviations: CaM, calmodulin; CaBP1, calcium binding protein 1; NSCaTE,
N-terminal spatial Ca2+ transforming element; VGCCs, voltage-gated calcium
channels; SCaM4, soybean calmodulin isoform 4; SCaM4-CT, the C-lobe of soy-
bean calmodulin isoform 4; MAPK, mitogen-activated protein kinase; NtMKP1,
N. tabacum MAPK phosphatase; GAD, plant glutamate decarboxylase; SUMO,
small ubiquitin-like modiﬁer protein; RMSD, root mean-square deviation; ITC,
isothermal titration calorimetry; NMR, nuclear magnetic resonance; CD, dircular
dichroism; CDI, calcium-dependent inactivation; CDF, calcium-dependent facili-
tation; VDI, voltage-dependent inactivation; HADDOCK, high ambiguity-driven
biomolecular docking.
calcium-dependent facilitation (CDF). Depending on the type
of channel, CaM can bind to the IQ-motif with either a par-
allel (L-type) or an anti-parallel (P/Q type) orientation (Fallon
et al., 2005; Van Petegem et al., 2005; Kim et al., 2008; Mori
et al., 2008). Apo- and Ca2+-CaM both have a ﬂexible dumb-
bell structure in solution (Yamniuk and Vogel, 2004; Ishida and
Vogel, 2006). The N- and C-lobe of CaM play different roles in
CDI and CDF (Zuhlke and Reuter, 1998; Peterson et al., 1999;
Zuhlke et al., 1999, 2000; DeMaria et al., 2001; Pitt et al., 2001;
Dick et al., 2008). Recently, complexes of Ca2+-CaM with the
IQ-motifs from both L-type and P/Q-type channels have been
crystallized. These high-resolution structures have resolved many
ambiguities from previous studies but have also raised some new
questions (Fallon et al., 2005; Van Petegem et al., 2005; Houdusse
et al., 2006; Mori et al., 2008).
In addition to CaM, the main channel-pore forming α1c sub-
unit of the channel is also regulated by Cavβ subunits, CaMKII
and the CaBP-family proteins (Yuan and Bers, 1994; Hudmon
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et al., 2005; Grueter et al., 2006; Buraei and Yang, 2010). Recently,
it has been found that a sequence of ∼10 amino acid residues
in the N-terminal cytoplasmic domains of Cav1.2 and Cav1.3,
known as the N-terminal spatial Ca2+ transforming element
(NSCaTE) motif (Dick et al., 2008), is also involved in CDI reg-
ulation. The functional signiﬁcance of this particular region has
been clearly demonstrated for Cav1.2 and Cav1.3 in vivo (Dick
et al., 2008). Interestingly, P/Q-type VGCCs lack this motif in
their N-terminal region. However, upon the artiﬁcial introduc-
tion of this motif into the Cav2.2 N-terminus, local calcium
selectivity could also be demonstrated. The results of these exper-
iments illustrate an important function for the NSCaTEregion in
the regulation of speciﬁc L-type VGCCs.
To better understand the function of this motif at the molec-
ular level, the complex of Ca2+/CaM and the NSCaTE peptide
was investigated in this work. First, two constructs [long (1–68)
and short (48–68)] of the Cav1.2 N-terminus, both including
the NSCaTE sequence, were made biosynthetically. The inter-
actions between these peptides and CaM were characterized
by isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC), steady state ﬂuores-
cence and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy.
Although the majority of the N-terminal domain is unstruc-
tured, surprisingly, a helical conformation was found for the
NSCaTE Ca2+/ C a M - b i n d i n gm o t i fe v e ni na q u e o u ss o l u t i o n .
Moreover, an unusual 1:2 stoichiometry of CaM to peptide bind-
ing was observed. It was also found that the N-lobe of CaM
could bind to Cav1.2NT more tightly than the C-lobe. We also
demonstrate that the NSCaTE region binds poorly to the related
calcium binding protein 1 (CaBP1) protein (Oz et al., 2011).
The relatively low afﬁnity between CaM and the NSCaTE pep-
tide prevented the determination of a complex structure of
the intact protein by NMR spectroscopy. Instead, the struc-
ture of each lobe of CaM in complex with the NSCaTE was
determined separately, making use of the fact that the two iso-
lated lobes of CaM are known to retain their native structure
(Thulin et al., 1984) .T h eN - l o b eC a 2+-CaM/NSCaTE complex
was solved by routine NMR methods, and a comparison between
the NMR determined complex structure and a high ambiguity-
driven biomolecular docking (HADDOCK)-generated complex
structure was made (Dominguez et al., 2003). The C-lobe Ca2+-
CaM/NSCaTE complex structure was generated by a combined
NMR and data-driven docking strategy. In this paper, we present
a model for this complicated regulatory network. The cytoplas-
mic N- and C-termini of the calcium channel, CaM and CaBP1
are all involved in this network, and the possible roles for these
interacting partners are discussed below.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
CaBP1, CaM, AND ITS N/C-LOBE CONSTRUCTS
Both CaM (and its N- and C-lobes) and CaBP1 were expressed
using the pET30b vector (Novagen). The N-lobe of CaM con-
tains residues 1–77, and the C-lobe contains residues 78–148.
The gene for human CaBP1 was synthesized by BlueHeron, Ltd.
(Rockville, MD, USA) and was optimized for Escheichia coli
expression. Compared with the wild-type S-CaBP1, the ﬁrst 15
AAs of this CaBP1 variant are missing, similar to the CaBP1( 2–
15) construct used in the recent CaBP1structure determined
by X-ray crystallography (Findeisen and Minor, 2010). The
calmodulin protein and its isolated lobes were puriﬁed using
a phenyl-Sepharose hydrophobic column (Pharmacia). A pre-
viously described protocol for the puriﬁcation of most CaBPs
was used with minor modiﬁcations (Queiroz et al., 2001).
The frozen pellet was resuspended in 50mM Tris-HCl, 2mM
ethylenedimainetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 1mM DTT, 150mM
KCl, 1.5mg/ml phenylmethanesulfonylﬂuoride (PMSF), pH 7.5.
The sample was always incubated on ice, and all operations
were performed in the cold room (∼4◦C). The sample was
homogenized, and a French press was used to lyse the cells. The
soluble protein and debris were separated by centrifugation at
18,000 rpm for 1h. The supernatant was loaded slowly onto
the ﬁrst hydrophobic column, which had been pre-equilibrated
with 50mM Tris-HCl, 2mM EDTA, 1mM DTT, 150mM KCl,
pH 7.5 (buffer A). A total of 200–250mL of the ﬂow-through
solution was collected. CaCl2 and MgCl2 were then added to
give ﬁnal concentrations of 10mM Ca2+ and 5mM Mg2+ prior
to loading onto the second column, which was pre-equilibrated
with 50mM Tris-HCl, 1mM CaCl2,1m MM g C l 2,1m MD T T ,
100mM KCl, pH 7.5 (buffer B). After loading, the column was
washed with approximately 100mL of buffer B, after which the
proteinswereimmediately elutedwithbufferC(50mMTris-HCl,
50mM KCl, 2mM EDTA,and 1mM DTT; pH 7.5)because ofthe
relatively low afﬁnity of the N- and C-lobes of CaM and CaBP1
for the hydrophobic column. The fractions were then pooled
together and were further puriﬁed using anion exchange. An
AKTA puriﬁer system with a Resource Q anion-exchange column
(GE Healthcare) was used. Following the anion-exchange puriﬁ-
cation, all fractions containing the desired protein were collected
and dialyzed against 1g/L ammonium bicarbonate. After ﬁve or
six buffer exchanges, the sample was ﬂash frozen and lyophilized.
The protein powder was stored at −20◦Cf o rf u r t h e rs t u d i e s .
SHORT AND LONG CONSTRUCTS OF CaV1.2NT
The DNA sequence of the full-length (124 AAs) N-terminal cyto-
plasmic domain of Cav1.2α was ordered from GENEART, Life
Technologies. The codons of this construct were optimized for
expression in E. coli. The expression constructs were made in a
modiﬁed pET15b vector that included a 6× His tag and a small
ubiquitin-likemodiﬁer protein (SUMO)tag before a tobacco etch
virus (TEV) protease-cleavage site (Panavas et al., 2009). Two
DNA sequences were successfully cloned between the KpnI and
BamHI sites. In initial expression experiments, multiple bands
were observed for the 1–124 construct; we, therefore, analyzed
shorter constructs and found that a 1–68 construct gave rise to
one band. A shorter construct (residues 48–68), which is slightly
longer than the NSCaTE motif (residues 52–60) was also made.
The longer construct started at the N-terminal end of Cav1.2α
andendedinthesameregionasthe shortpeptide (residues1–68).
The proteins were puriﬁed on a Ni-NTA column. After the cleav-
age of the SUMO tag with TEV protease, the cleaved protein was
reloaded onto the Ni column. The ﬂow-through solution con-
taining the peptides was concentrated, and the concentration was
determined by OD280 using extinction coefﬁcients obtained from
ProtParam (ExPASy), 8480M−1 cm−1 for the long peptide and
5500M−1 cm−1 for the short peptide. Since the peptides contain
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Trp residues, their concentration can be accurately determined.
Also the concentration of Ca2+-CaM can be readily determined
from the absorbance spectra of the two Tyr residues. The peptide
purity was veriﬁed by SDS-PAGE and mass spectrometry.
Circular dichroism (cd) spectroscopy
Circular dichroism (CD) spectra were recorded on a Jasco J-810
spectrometer (Jasco, Inc., Easton, MD, USA). Samples were pre-
pared in 10mM Tris (pH 7.0) with a concentration of 20uM.
T r i ﬂ u o r o e t h a n o l( T F E )w a sa d d e da sac o - s o l v e n ti ns o l u t i o n .A
1mm pathlength cuvette was used for all spectra.
ISOTHERMAL TITRATION CALORIMETRY
All ITC experiments were performed on a Microcal VP-ITC
instrument. The ITC buffer consisted of 20mM HEPES, 100mM
KCl, and 5mM CaCl2, pH 7.0. For experiments with apo-CaM,
5mM EDTA was used instead of 1mM CaCl2.T h eI T Cc e l lw a s
ﬁlled with 50μM intact CaM, N- or C-lobe CaM, or CaBP1. A
highly concentrated solution of the NSCaTE peptide was then
injected (5μLeach) into the cell. Theconcentration oftheC-lobe
of CaM was determined by the absorbance at OD280.H o w e v e r ,
the N-lobe of CaM has no Trp or Tyr residues. The N-lobe con-
centration, therefore, was estimated by weight and veriﬁed by
the Bio-Rad protein assay. The concentration of CaBP1 was mea-
sured by OD280 with an extinction coefﬁcient of 2980M−1 cm−1.
All experiments were run at 25◦C. The data were ﬁt to either
a one-site binding model (N-/C-lobe of CaM and CaBP1) or a
two-site binding model (intact CaM). Control experiments were
performed to adjust the baseline of each experiment.
FLUORESCENCE SPECTROSCOPY
All experiments were performed on a Varian Cary Eclipse spec-
troﬂuorimeter. The NSCaTE peptide contains one Trp residue
and was selectively excited at 295nm with a 5nm excitation slit
width. The emission spectra were recorded from 300 to 450nm
with a 10nm emission slit width. All samples were dissolved in a
solution of 20mM HEPES and 100mM KCl at pH 7.0. A 50μM
peptide concentration was used in the cell. Concentrated CaM or
N-/C-lobe CaM (0.7–1.0mM) was titrated into 1mL of the pep-
tide in 5μL aliquots. The changes in the ﬂuorescence intensity
for each titration at  max were recorded and used to calculate the
binding constant, Ka:
[P · L]=
√
C ±
√
D
2
C = ([P]T +[ L]T + Kd)2
D = C − 4[P]T[L]T
where [P]T and [L]T are the total concentrations of the protein
and the peptide. The Caligator 1.05 software, developed by the
group of S. Linse, was used to calculate the Ka (Andre and Linse,
2002).
NMR EXPERIMENTS
All NMR samples were prepared in buffer containing 20mM
Bis-Tris, 100mM KCl, pH 7.0. For all complexes, the saturation
of the labeled component was monitored with 1H–15NH S Q C
e x p e r i m e n t s .T h et i t r a t i o n sw e r ec o m p l e t ew h e nn of u r t h e rp e a k
shifts were observed.
All 1H–15N HSQC experiments were performed at 25◦Co n
500MHz and 700MHz NMR instruments. For the 1H(F2) and
15N(F1) dimensions, 1024 × 256 real data points were used.
The backbone assignments were completed for the follow-
ing peptides/proteins in the free or bound state: the 13C/15N-
labeled free-state long NSCaTE peptide, the 13C/15N-labeled
short NSCaTE peptide saturated with the unlabeled N-/C-lobe
CaM and the 13C/15N-labeled CaM N-/C-lobe bound to the
unlabeled short NSCaTE peptide. Routine 3D NMR backbone
assignment experiments (CBCACONH, HNCACB, HNCO, and
H N C A C O )w e r eu s e d .T h es i d ec h a i na s s i g n m e n t sw e r em a d e
using CCCONH, HCCCONH, and HCCH-TOCSY experiments.
All of these experiments are the same as those used in the
structure determination of the soybean calmodulin isoform 4
(SCaM4)/MAPK-phosphatase peptide complex (Ishida et al.,
2009).
A sample containing the 13C/15N-labeled Ca2+/CaM N-lobe
saturated with the unlabeled NSCaTE peptide was used to
acquire the 13C/15Nd o u b l e - ﬁ l t e r e d2 D - N O E S Ys p e c t r u m ,a n d
the intramolecular NOEs between the CaM N-lobe and peptide
were determined. To obtain the structures of the short peptide
in complex with the N-lobe of CaM, another sample containing
the 13C/15N-labeled NSCaTE peptide saturated with the deuter-
ated Ca2+/CaM N-lobe was examined. The side chain and the
15N-edited 3D-NOESY experiments were performed to obtain
unambiguouschemicalshift assignmentsfortheNSCaTEpeptide
and intrapeptide NOEs.
Heteronuclear 1H–15N NOE experiments were performed for
the long Cav1.2NT peptide. A 5sec pre-saturation time was used.
The experiment was performed on a 500MHz NMR instrument.
The structures of the complex of the Ca2+/CaM-NT with
the NSCaTE peptide and of Ca2+/CaM-CT saturated with the
NSCaTE peptide were determined using the NOE-based proton–
proton distances derived from the 15N-edited 3D-NOESY. The
dihedralanglesalongthesequenceofeachproteinwerecalculated
by TALOS (Cornilescu et al., 1999). These restraints were used
in the calculation of the ﬁnal structure by CYANA 2.0 (Guntert,
2004).
RESULTS
THE NSCaTE REGION ADOPTS A HELICAL CONFORMATION IN
AQUEOUS SOLUTION
The NSCaTE motif only exists in the Cav1.2 and Cav1.3 L-type
calcium channels (Figure1). This sequence does not conform to
anyotherknownCaM-bindingmotif.Mostlinearpeptidesdonot
adopt stable secondary structures in aqueous solution. However,
our experimental results show that part of the long NSCaTE
(1–68) peptide can adopt a relatively stable helical conforma-
tion in aqueous solution from residue S51 to residue A62. The
1H–15N HSQC peak dispersion of the isotope-labeled peptide is
only around approximately 1ppm (7.7–8.7ppm; see Figure2A),
which is normal for a peptide in a random coil conformation.
However, the NSCaTE region, which extends from S51 to A62,
is helical according to the secondary structure prediction based
on the chemical shift index (CSI) of the backbone heavy atoms
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FIGURE 1 | (A) Schematic of the pore-forming α-subunit of the
L-type voltage-gated calcium channels Cav1.2 and Cav1.3 indicating
the position of the various regulatory elements. (B). Sequence
alignment of the N-terminal sequences of the human
L-type voltage-gated calcium channels. The alignment was
performed with ClustalW, and the default color settings were used.
The Ca2+/CaM and CaBP1 binding motifs are highlighted with black
boxes.
(Figure2B). The remainder of the N-terminal domain of the
channel is unstructured, which is consistent with the outcome
of protein disorder predictions (see Appendix FigureA1)N M R
relaxationexperiments werealsoperformedwith thelongpeptide
(Figure2C). The {1H}–15N NOE experiments only showed posi-
tivevaluesforthestructuredhelixportion,whileallotherresidues
had negative values. The average NOE values for the structured
region were also quite small (0.251 ± 0.033), indicating the rel-
ative ﬂexibility of this region. The CD spectrum of this peptide
indicated the presence of a mixture of random coil and helical
conformations. We also showed that the percentage of the helical
conformation with increasing amounts of TFE as a co-solvent in
solution (see Appendix FigureA2). As expected, the TFE cosol-
vent appeared to further stabilize the small helix (Zhang et al.,
1993).The intensities ofthe 1H–15NHSQCpeakswerenotevenly
distributed along the sequence; the peaks for the helical portion
had the strongest intensity. The backbone sequence assignment
could be completed for almost the entire peptide sequence. We
noticed that the NSCaTE region had a high percentage of ala-
nine (4/11, residues L50–R60). Of all amino acids, alanine has
the highest helix-forming propensity (Pace and Scholtz, 1998),
which could be a likely reason for the spontaneous helix forma-
tion in this region. However, the severe overlap of the alanine
signals hindered a complete backbone assignment. Several small,
unassigned peaks in the spectrum may have arisen from a minor
conformationofthepeptide,possiblyarisingfromacis-transcon-
formationalexchangefromseveralprolineresiduesintherandom
coil region.
THE NSCaTE PEPTIDE BINDS TO Ca2+/CaM WITH A 2:1
STOICHIOMETRY
The ITC experiments demonstrated that the binding of the
NSCaTEpeptide to wild-type CaMis exothermic (Figures3A,B).
An unusual 2:1stoichiometry (peptide:protein) was observed,
which is similar to the binding between the GAD peptide
and CaM (Yuan and Vogel, 1998) and the binding of MAPK-
phosphatase to CaM (Rainaldi et al., 2007). The NMR titration
experiments also conﬁrmed this result, as the HSQC peaks only
ceased to shift after more than two equivalents of peptide were
added (data not shown). It should be noted that this stoichiome-
try is different from the 1:1 binding reported by Benmocha et al.
(2009). The two-site binding model showed that the two sites
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FIGURE 2 | (A) 1H–15N HSQC spectrum of the long NSCaTE (AA 1–68) peptide. (B) Secondary structure prediction based on the 13C chemical shifts of the
long NSCaTE construct (Cav1.2NT1−68). (C) Heteronuclear {1H}–15N NOE data for the long NSCaTE construct (Cav1.2NT1−68).
had different binding afﬁnities, which was conﬁrmed by studying
the binding of each isolated lobe to the peptide (Figures3C,D).
This sequential mode of binding resembles that reported for the
MAPK-phosphatase, where both lobes of CaM can bind with
different afﬁnities (Rainaldi et al., 2007). A 1:1 stoichiometry
was found for each lobe, and the N-lobe had a stronger afﬁn-
ity than the C-lobe (Table 1). However, the binding afﬁnities of
the NSCaTE peptide (Kd ∼ μM) to both domains were relatively
weaker than other CaM-binding peptides, such as the IQ pep-
tide from the C-terminal tail of the same channel (Kd ∼ nM)
(Van Petegem et al., 2005). Compared with the IQ peptide, which
has a total of 21 AAs (K1617–E1637) involved in binding with
residue Ile1624 in the middle, the effective binding region of the
NSCaTEpeptidewasmuchshorter (10AAs,S51–R60).Thisshort
region could not span both lobes ofCa2+/CaM in the classical1:1
mode. The same wasobserved for the MAPK-phosphatase/Ca2+-
CaM interaction, where the CaM-binding domain is also only 10
residues long (Ishida et al., 2009).
From previous in vivo studies, we know that three residues
(W52, I56, and R60) are critical for the binding of Ca2+/CaM to
the NSCaTE peptide in causing the CDI effect (Dick et al., 2008).
W52 is especially important, as the W52A mutation completely
abolishes the NSCaTE CDI function in vivo. Using site-directed
mutagenesis, we also made W52A and I56A mutations in our
long construct as well as an L64A mutation. Whereas the L64A
mutation had no effect on the binding to CaM (as determined
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FIGURE 3 | ITC characterization of the interactions of Ca2+/CaM with
the long NSCaTE peptide. (A) NSCaTE peptide titrated into Ca2+/CaM.
(B) Ca2+/CaM titrated into NSCaTE peptide. (C) NSCaTE peptide titrated
into Ca2+/CaM-NT. (D) NSCaTE peptide titrated into Ca2+/CaM-CT.
by ITC), the W52A mutation completely abolished and the I56A
mutation decreased the Ca2+-CaM afﬁnity (data not shown),
thereby conﬁrming the importance of these two residues for
productive binding. As CaM has no Trp residues, the chemi-
cal environment of the indole-ring of the W52 residue of the
NSCaTE peptide in the complex could be directly investigated
by steady state ﬂuorescence spectroscopy (FigureA3). Similar to
otherunstructured CaM-bindingpeptidescontainingtryptophan
residues, the highest intensity of the broad ﬂuorescence emission
of the long peptide in aqueous solution occurred at approxi-
mately 355nm, indicating a fully solvent-exposed Trp. As the
peptide was saturated with the intact CaM or with the separate
N- and C-lobes of CaM, a blue shift was observed for the high-
est emission peak at approximately 325nm with an increase in
the ﬂuorescence intensity. This result is similar to those obtained
upon the binding of CaM-binding domain peptides from MLCK,
CaMKI,andCaMKII(VanLieropetal.,2002;YamniukandVogel,
2004). The 1:2 stoichiometry was also conﬁrmed by ﬂuorescence
spectroscopy titration experiments. The maximum ﬂuorescence
emission intensity did not increase after one peptide was sat-
urated with the N-lobe of CaM. However, the intensity slowly
increased even after a 2.5-fold excess of C-lobe CaM bound to
the peptide. The binding constants determined by this method
were 1.39 × 106 M−1 for the N-lobe and 2.32 × 105 M−1 for the
C-lobe, which were similar to the values determined by the ITC
experiments.
STRUCTURE DETERMINATION
Severe peak broadening in the NMR spectra prevented us from
determination of the structure of the complex formed between
the intact CaM and the NSCaTE peptide. We investigated dif-
ferent strategies in an attempt to overcome this problem. First,
we tried to use the fast structure determination method that
relies on the use of CaM’s methionine-methyl NOEs (Gifford
et al., 2011). However, because of the intermediate binding afﬁn-
ity, the methionine-CH3 group peaks involved in the binding
interface was too broad to be conﬁdently assigned. A similar
situation has been encountered for the CaM-binding peptide
of the N-terminal β-subunit of the olfactory rod CNG chan-
nel (Orsale et al., 2003). Because each lobe of CaM can bind
o n ep e p t i d e ,w es u p e r i m p o s e dt h e1H–15NH S Q Cf r o mt h eN -
and C-lobe complexes onto the intact CaM complex (Figure4B).
The high degree of overlap indicated that the truncation induced
only minor perturbations in the complex structure of each lobe.
We ﬁrst determined the solution structures of the protein lobes
in the complex using regular NMR methods. To obtain unam-
biguous chemical shifts of the peptide in each lobe complex,
the backbone and side-chain experiments were also run for the
Table 1 | Isothermal titration calorimetry dataa.
Fitting modeb NK d (uM) H (kcal mol−1) S( c a lm o l −1 K−1)
Ca2+-CaMc One 2.04 ± 0.01 2.90 ± 0.11 −9.22 ± 0.04 −5.59
Two 1.43 ± 0.04 0.16 ± 0.03 −8.84 ± 0.04 1.44
0.79 ± 0.03 3.80 ± 0.18 −6.39 ± 0.28 3.36
Ca2+-CaM NTc One 1.16 ± 0.01 0.65 ± 0.06 −6.91 ± 0.07 5.13
Ca2+-CaM CTc One 1.12 ± 0.02 1.33 ± 0.30 −3.86 ± 0.09 13.9
Ca2+-CaBP1d One 0.80 ± 0.01 25.8 ± 4.81 3.98 ± 0.29 34.3
aAll data obtained at 25◦C.
bData ﬁtting with one or two binding sites.
cData obtained with Ca2+-CaM is endothermic.
dData obtained with Ca2+-CaBP1 is exothermic.
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FIGURE 4 | 1H–15N HSQC for the binding of Ca2+/CaM to the
short NSCaTE peptide. (A) Ca2+/CaM is shown in black, and fully
peptide saturated Ca2+/CaM is red. The conformational change as
indicated by the peaks shifts of the four EF-hand Gly residue is
highlighted in the top left corner. (B) Superposed HSQC spectra of
intact Ca2+/CaM, Ca2+/CaM-NT (red)a n dC a 2+/CaM-CT (green) in the
complex with the peptide. (C) 1H–15N HSQC spectrum of the
13C/15N-labeled NSCaTE peptide saturated with Ca2+/CaM-NT. (D) 1H–15N
HSQC spectrum of the 13C/15N-labeled NSCaTE peptide saturated with
Ca2+/CaM-CT.
13C/15N-labeled peptides in the complex. Compared with the
peptide in aqueous solution (Figure2A), the bound peptides
had better dispersed peaks (Figures4C,D). Secondary structure
predictions were performed based on the CSI, and the helical
conformation we observed for the unbound state of NSCaTE was
maintained in both peptides in the complex. The peaks from the
C-lobe CaM-bound peptide were broader than those for the N-
lobe, which is consistent with the lower afﬁnity of the C-lobe
complex. The 13C/F3-ﬁltered and 13C/F1-edited NOESY–HSQC
exhibited only a few intermolecular NOEs for the C-lobe com-
plex, much fewer than those obtained for the N-lobe complex.
These differences prevented the direct determination of the C-
lobe complex structure based on isotope-ﬁltered NMR methods.
On the other hand, the N-lobe complex could be deﬁned in this
fashion.
We also made several comparisons between the isolated lobe
and the intact CaM protein-peptide complex. From the back-
bone assignments forthe intact Ca2+-CaM/NSCaTEcomplex,we
calculated the weighted average secondary shifts (WASS) along
the sequence (FigureA4A). Combined with the heteronuclear
1H–15NN O Ed a t a( FigureA4B), we conﬁrmed through the
WASS, as expected from the isolated structures, that the regular
secondary structures of Ca2+/CaM are maintained in this com-
plex, including the ﬂexible N-/C-termini and the central linker.
The residues of the loop region between the two EF-hands for
eachlobealsohadlowerNOEvalues,which indicatedtheir higher
ﬂexibility. In the sequence, eight continuous segments had pos-
itive WASS values. These segments corresponded to the eight
helices of the four EF-hands that are normally observed in CaM
complexes.
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The Ca2+/CaM N-lobe complex structure was determined
with a routine NMR method. The backbone and side chain
chemical shifts of both the CaM N-lobe and the NSCaTE pep-
tide were assigned with various triple-resonance NMR experi-
ments, and the intermolecular NOEs were acquired from the
half-ﬁltered NOESY–HSQC experiments. In total, more than
95% of the backbone and side chain heavy atoms and protons
were assigned. Many of the intermolecular NOEs came from the
N-lobe methionine-methyl or aromatic ring protons to the pep-
tide protons. About half of the intermolecular NOEs in the half-
ﬁltered spectrum were conﬁrmed and used in the ﬁnal complex
structure determination. To validateour structure calculation, we
also generated a complex model with the protein–protein dock-
ing program HADDOCK 2.0. The structures determined for the
Ca2+/CaM N-lobe and the peptide in the complex were used as
the initial models. The hydrophobic pocket of the N-lobe (A15,
L18, F19, L32, V35, M36, L39, M51, V55, F65, M71, and M72)
was used as the N-lobe binding interface. The three residues of
the peptide (W52, I56, and R60) that have been conﬁrmed to
be critical for CaM-binding were deﬁned as the active peptide
residues, and the remainder of the peptide residues was deﬁned
as passive residues. All of the residues involved in the bind-
ing surface were semi-ﬂexible, which allows for the rotation of
the side chain atoms. In total, 1000structures were calculated
with the HADDOCK web server (http://haddock.chem.uu.nl)
(Dominguez et al., 2003), and the ﬁrst 20structures in the cluster
with the lowest Haddock score were chosen as the representa-
tive complex ensemble. Because the intermolecular NOEs were
not available for the C-lobe complex, this data-driven docking
method was the only way to generate the complex structure. The
Ca2+/CaM-CT structure in this complex was calculated ﬁrst, and
the hydrophobic surface was deﬁned as the following residues:
A88, V91, F92, L105, V108, M109, L112, M124, A128, F141,
M144, and M145. The peptide structure from the N-lobe com-
plex was used as the initial peptide structure, and the same three
residues (W52, I56, and R60) were used as the active residues
for the HADDOCK calculation. Both Ca2+-CaM NT/CT in the
complex were further reﬁned with the addition of backbone H–
N RDC restraints [XPLOR-NIH, version 2.21 (Schwieters et al.,
2003)].
STRUCTURE OF Ca2+/CaM N-/C-LOBE BOUND TO THE NSCaTE
PEPTIDE
Both complexes of the separate N- and C-lobes of CaM bound to
the NSCaTE peptide are shown in Figure5. For the N-lobe com-
plex, the 20 lowest energy solution structures based on the NMR
restraints are shown as an ensemble on the top left (Figure5A).
The backbone root mean-square deviation (RMSD) was 0.54Å
(For a summary of the NMR data see Table 2). As indicated
in the 1H–15N heteronuclear NOE experiment, the loop region
connecting the two EF-hands had a larger RMSD. Similar to
most Ca2+/CaM-target peptide complexes, the N-lobe of CaM is
composed of two EF-hands. Each EF-hand contains two helices
connected by a calcium binding loop, and the two EF-hands were
bridged by a short pair of anti-parallel β-strands from the two
calcium binding loops (Gifford et al., 2007). The two helices
in each EF-hand were perpendicular to each other and exposed
FIGURE 5 | NMR solution structures of the complexes of the N-lobe
(A, B, C) and the C-lobe (D, E, F) of Ca2+-CaM with the short NSCaTE
peptide. (A, D) Backbone representation of the ensemble of the 20 lowest
energy structures of the Ca2+/CaM-NT-NSCaTE complex (A, calculated by
CYANA2.1) or the Ca2+/CaM-CT-NSCaTE complex (D, generated by
HADDOCK). The CaM lobes are shown in black, and the peptide bundles
are red. The calcium ions in the EF-hand loop are yellow. The peptide is
shown in white, and the three critical residues (W52, I56, and R60) are
highlighted in red. (B, E) Ribbon representations of the lowest energy
structures for the Ca2+/CaM NT (B) and CT (E) complexes. The four helices
in each lobe follow the default PyMOL rainbow color setting
(blue–green–yellow–orange) from the N-terminus to the C-terminus. (C, F)
Binding surface representations of the Ca2+/CaM NT (C) and CT (F)
complexes. The binding pocket of each lobe is highlighted in yellow
(hydrophobic residues) and red (negatively charged residues). The NSCaTE
peptide is shown in a stick representation (white), and the two critical
hydrophobic residues (W52 and I56, red) and the positively charged residue
(R60, blue) are highlighted.
hydrophobic residues, formingacontinuous hydrophobicsurface
which can interact with the NSCaTE peptide. As shown using
site-directed mutagenesis and ﬂuorescence spectroscopy, W52 of
the peptide is the most important residue for CaM binding. In
Figure6,w el i s tt h ec o n t a c tr e s i d u e st h a ta r ew i t h i n4Åf o rt h e
side chains of CaM and the peptide. As expected, W52 con-
tacted themostresiduesofCaM.The totalW52sidechain contact
surface was 208.5Å2, which was much larger than the 95.4Å2
side chain contact surface of the other hydrophobic residue, I56.
The total interacting interface between the NSCaTE peptide and
CaM was 1520.7Å2. The peptide and CaM-NT adopted more
of an anti-parallel orientation in which the N-terminus of the
peptide was close to the C-terminus of CaM-NT. As not all
intermolecular NOEs could be conﬁdently assigned (shown in
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Table 2 | Statistics for the Ca2+-CaM/Cav1.2NT NSCaTE peptide
structural ensemblea.
CaMNT/ CaMCT
b
peptide complex
DISTANCE RESTRAINTS
Total 1345 886
Sequential 733 503
Medium range 358 188
Long range 254 195
Intermolecular 37 N/A
Residual dipolar 70 69
coupling restraints
Dihedral angle restraints 140 128
Hydrogen bonds 84 46
COORDINATE PRECISION (Å)
Backbone 0.47 ± 0.10 0.45 ± 0.08
All heavy atoms 0.90 ± 0.12 0.98 ± 0.06
RMS DEVIATIONS FROM EXPERIMENTAL DATA
Average distance restraint 0.0169 ± 0.0011 0.0101 ± 0.0009
violation (Å)
Average dihedral angle 0.7595 ± 0.0714 0.5460 ± 0.1449
restraint violation (degree)
RAMACHANDRAN STATISTICS (%)
Most favored 90.0 90.9
Additionally allowed 9.9 9.1
Generously allowed 0.1 0.0
Disallowed 0.0 0.0
aPDB ID: NT, 2LQC; CT, 2LQP . BMRB access code: NT, 18302; CT, 18323.
bIn the presence of the NSCaTE peptide.
Figure6C), we compared the HADDOCK-generated structures
to the NOE-based complex structures. When we overlaid the
CaM region of the 20 Haddock complex structures, the pep-
tide backbone structures were not as convergent (RMSD = 2.34
± 1.08Å) as we found for the NOE-based structure due to the
relatively wide hydrophobic interacting interface on Ca2+-CaM
N-lobe. Additionally, in the ribbon representation (Figure6B),
we observed a different arrangement of the W52 aromatic ring.
However, the overall orientation of the peptide backbone rel-
ative to CaM-NT was not signiﬁcantly different in the two
methods. This consistency validated the NOE-based structure.
Interestingly, the peptide complexed with the C-lobe adopted
a parallel orientation. Compared with the CaM/GAD complex,
which also exhibits 2:1stoichiometry, the orientation between the
C-lobe of CaM and the peptide was reversed. This difference may
be a resultof the position of the tryptophan residue in the peptide
sequence.
The structure of the C-lobe complex structure generated
by HADDOCK had a much higher peptide backbone RMSD
(Figure5D) than the N-lobe structure (Figure5A). While the
backboneoftheCa2+-CaMC-lobeinthecomplex iswell deﬁned,
the position of the peptide is not well deﬁned, which gives rise
to the relatively high numbers. In addition, the area near the
anchoring residue W52 had low RMSDs, while the C-terminal
part of the peptide had diverse orientations. This ﬁnding was
FIGURE 6 | (A). Structure ensemble of the complex of the Ca2+/CaM NT
and the NSCaTE motif (generated by HADDOCK 2.0). The colors used here
are similar to those in Figure 4A. (B) Ribbon representation of the overlap
of the calculated (red) and HADDOCK-generated (yellow) structures.
(C) Contact residues between the CaM lobe (NT, calculated by CYANA 2.1,
or CT, generated by HADDOCK 2.0) and the NSCaTE peptide (<4Å).T he
peptide is shown in the middle, and each residue is listed along the
sequence. The contact residues from the N-lobe of CaM are listed above
the peptide diagram. The residues with the actual NOE restraints used in
the calculations are highlighted with blue circles. The contact residues from
the C-lobe of CaM are listed below the peptide diagram.
consistent with the lower peptide afﬁnity observed for the CaM
C-lobe. To better understand the preferential peptide binding
of the CaM NT, we compared the two complex structures. The
average total binding interface area for the C-lobe complex was
1440.0Å, which is smaller than the interface areawe found forthe
N-lobe. The buried surface for W52 in this complex was 194.4Å,
which was also somewhat smaller than the corresponding value
in the N-lobe. However, the contribution from the sidechain of
the I56 residue was similar to that in the N-lobe. In both com-
plexes, the tip of the sidechain of the R60 was in close proximity
to negatively charged residues (E11 of the N-lobe and E123/127
of the C-lobe). Possible salt bridges between these residues could
provide extra anchoring contacts.
It is alwaysinteresting to compare different CaM-bindingpep-
tides, as many different complex structures have been found
(Ishida and Vogel, 2006). The NSCaTE is the ﬁrst peptide
known to bind preferentially to the Ca2+/CaM N-lobe. The
Nicotiana tabacum MAPK phosphatase (NtMKP1) peptide from
N. tabacum MAPK-phosphataseis one ofthe few naturallyoccur-
ring CaM-binding peptides that can bind only to the Ca2+/CaM
C-lobe (Ishida et al., 2009). However, although both the NSCaTE
and NtMKP1 peptides could bind to the CaM C-lobe, the
NtMKP1 peptide bound much more tightly and in an opposite
orientation than the NSCaTE peptide (Figure7E). By comparing
the sequences ofboth peptides, we detected many more positively
chargedresiduesatthe N-terminusofthe NtMKP1peptide, along
with two hydrophobic “double-anchoring” residues (W3620 and
L3623) (Ishida et al., 2009). There were no positive charges close
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A
BC
DE
FIGURE 7 | (A) Sequence comparisons of different calmodulin-binding
motifs (NSCaTE, NtMKP1, CaMKI, and GAD). (B) Complex
structure representations of the NSCaTE peptide and Ca2+-CaM NT.
(C) Complex structure representations of the NSCaTE peptide and
Ca2+-CaM CT. (D) Complex structure representations of the GAD
peptide and Ca2+-CaM (PDB ID: 1NWD). (E) Complex structure
representations of the NtMKP1 peptide and Ca2+-CaM CT
(PDB ID: 2KN2).
to the main anchoring residue, W52, of the NSCaTEpeptide. The
positively charged residue R60 of NSCaTE was close to the nega-
tively charged residue E123 on the third helix of the CaM C-lobe
(Figure7C). Similar to the 2:1stoichiometry of the NSCaTE
peptide to Ca2+/CaM that we found in this study, two carboxy-
terminal peptides of plant glutamate decarboxylase (GAD) could
interact with the two lobes of Ca2+/CaM simultaneously (Yap
et al., 2003). These two GAD peptides were anti-parallel to each
other and formed an X shape in the complex, which could not be
i d e n t i ﬁ e di no u rc o m p l e x .A sn o t e di nt h ep a p e rb yY a pe ta l . ,t h e
highpercentageofnegative chargesintheGADpeptidecouldpair
with the basic residues, and the electrostatic interactions between
charged residues were critical for creating the dimer interface.
This result was conﬁrmed by examining the potential surface of
the GADpeptide dimerin the complex (Figure7D). The N/Cter-
minal positively charged residues of one peptide could approach
the C/N terminal negatively charged residues of the second GAD
peptide in the bound butterﬂy-shaped peptide dimer. A contin-
uous positively charged patch was formed on each side of the
peptide dimer and facilitated the binding with each CaM lobe.
However, we found only one positively charged residue (R60)
and one negatively charged residue (D57) in the NSCaTE pep-
tide, which would not provide enough electrostatic interactions
for a peptide dimer similar to GAD in the complex of CaM
with NSCaTE. The lack of multiple anchoring hydrophobic and
positively charged residues combined with the short length is the
main reasons for the unique binding character of the NSCaTE
peptide.
DISCUSSION
As one of the main sources for calcium inﬂux in a cell, voltage-
gated calciumchannelsplayavarietyofimportantrolesinneuron
transduction, in smooth and cardiac muscle contraction and in
gene transcription. Each type of calcium channel has its own
build-in control mechanisms, depending on the presence of var-
ious additional channel subunits (Cavβ)( McGee et al., 2004;
Takahashi et al., 2005; Grueter et al., 2006), regulatory calcium
binding proteins and other molecules (Peterson et al., 1999;
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DeMaria et al., 2001; Fallon et al., 2005). Among the four types
of voltage-gated calcium channel (L-, P/Q-, N-, and R-types),
the NSCaTE motif was found only in two subtypes (Cav1.2 and
Cav1.3) of the L-type VGCCs, which is clearly evident from
the alignment of the N-terminal sequences of the four L-type
channels (Figure1B). The C-terminal portion of the N-terminal
cytoplasmic domains of the L-type channels has nearly identical
sequences, but their N-terminal ends are very different. Each of
these four types of channels has a unique and preferred expres-
sion pattern. Cav1.1 is mainly expressed in skeletal muscle, and
its full function relies on ryanodine receptors. Cav1.4 is mainly
located in neurons, especially in the retina. Both Cav1.1 and 1.4
have a relatively weak CDI and play important functions in the
dark-adapted light sense (Zhou et al., 2004). Compared with
Cav1.1/1.4, Cav1.2 and 1.3 exhibit much stronger CDI, consis-
tent with their functions in cardiac muscle-related EC coupling,
which requires rapid and regular muscle contraction and relax-
ation. Recently, the importance of Cav1 L-type channels in the
nervous system has been summarized by Calin-Jageman and Lee
(2008). Cav1 channels are widely expressed in pre- and post-
synaptic region of neuron in the cerebral cortex, hippocampus
and retina. Through the regulation of the neuronal Ca2+ signal,
Cav1 channels can trigger electrical and signaling cascades of var-
ious activities, such as synaptic plasticity, gene expression, and
long-term memory. CDI and CDF are the main mechanisms of
the VGCCs-related regulation. It has been shown thatthe binding
of the C-terminal IQ-motif to CaM provides the main basis for
the self-control ofthe VGCCthrough themechanisms ofCDIand
CDF. The CDI and CDF effects, however, do not only depend on
the sequences and CaM-binding patterns of the IQ-motif in the
C-terminal cytoplasmic region of the channels. These processes
are also ﬁnely tuned by other interaction partners, including the
amino terminal cytoplasmic region of the channel. The whole N-
terminal sequence was re-examined by the Lee group (Oz et al.,
2011), and they found that the initial sequence is critical for the
voltage-dependent inactivation (VDI) kinetics of both long and
short isoforms. Interestingly, they also identiﬁed a new motif at
the C-terminal end of N-terminal cytoplasmic domain of the
channel. This new motif cannot bind CaM, but it can bind to
CaBP1ineitherthecalcium-orapo-forminvivo.Consideringthe
high conservation of this motif in L-type channels, a consistent
function for this region can be expected.
In our in vitro experiments with NSCaTE, a 1:2 stoichiomet-
ric ratio was identiﬁed with various techniques. However, CaM
is considered as an associated channel subunit currently in most
research, with a stoichiometry of 1:1. Although channel dimer-
ization has also been observed, more evidence is still needed to
support such a model. If the model presented in this study is cor-
rect, this unique 1:2 CaM to NSCaTE peptide ratio could affect
channel dimerization in the presence of exogenousCaM. In addi-
tion, we found that the NSCaTE motif spontaneously adopted a
helical conformation in aqueous solution, which was observed
by both NMR and CD spectroscopy. This conformation is dif-
ferent from the conformation observed in most CaM-binding
domain peptides, where a transition from the random coil of the
unbound state to the helical conformation of the bound state is
required for most peptides. The high alanine content of NSCaTE
is a likely reason for the naturally occurring helical conforma-
tion. Considering the relative weak-binding afﬁnity of this motif
toCaM, the presence of the preformed helical conformation is
consistent with its role as a minor CDI regulator in special chan-
nels, as smaller entropy–enthalpy changes would occur due to the
lack of a drastic conformational change.
Another interesting property of the NSCaTE motif is that the
motif bound more tightly to the Ca2+-CaM N-lobe than to the
C-terminal lobe of Ca2+-CaM. This binding preference is differ-
ent from that of most CaM-binding peptides, especially when
compared with the IQ-motif from the C-terminal cytoplasmic
domain of the same calcium channel. From the crystal structure
of the CaM/Cav1.2 IQ-motif complex (Fallon et al., 2005; Van
Petegem et al., 2005), we already have a deeper understanding of
the fundamental channel self-control mechanism in L-type chan-
nels, as apo-CaM can also bind to the IQ region, and thereby it
can provide a quick response to the elevation of the local cal-
cium ion concentrations close to the channel pore. Once bound
to calcium, CaM binds to the IQ-motif in an unique parallel
mode due to the higher positive charge in the C-terminal half
of the IQ-peptide. This special binding mode allows the Ca2+-
CaMC-lobetodominatetheregulationofCDI.Asinglemutation
(IQ/AQ) or double mutation (IQ/AA) will abolish CDI and alle-
viate an apparent CDF that is severely blocked in the wild-type
protein. Van Petegem et al. (2005) proposed a possible in vivo
modelwhere theCa2+-CaMC-lobeisanchoredtotheC-terminal
IQ-motif, but other regions of the channel can compete for the
N-lobe of Ca2+-CaM and ﬁnely tune the CDI dominated by the
C-terminal IQ-motif. This model provides a reasonable explana-
tion for the real function of NSCaTE. Although a trial pull-down
assay failed to provide in vitro evidence for this model, in vivo
FRET experiments revealed a FRET ratio (FR) larger than one
and a meaningful dissociation constant of approximately 20–30
uM in both chimeric and wild-type constructs (Dick et al., 2008).
T h er e m o v a lo ft h ec r i t i c a lt r y p t o p h a nr e s i d u e so fN S C a T Ew i l l
FIGURE 8 | Overview of the regulatory network of the Cav1.2 (α1c). Two
motifs (NSCaTE, Ca2+/CaM speciﬁc, red; CaBP1 binding motif, blue) in the
N-terminus and the IQ motif (yellow) in the C-terminus are represented by
oval bars. The regulatory calcium binding proteins CaBP1 and CaM are
shown in red and blue, respectively. These proteins are bound to the
N-terminus of the channel and the IQ motif in the resting state. Upon
membrane depolarization and channel opening, both CaM and CaBP1 bind
calcium ions and interact with different motifs. The cross-interference
among these binding partners is critical for the distinct regulatory functions
of each type of channel.
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abolish any interactions between the N-/C-terminal regions
bridged by CaM and the corresponding CDI. The mutations of
the other two important residues within the motif (Ile and Arg)
did modulate its regulatory action by weaker binding and atten-
uated CDI. The correlation between the NSCaTE motif afﬁnity
to CaMand the CDI effect has been systematically investigated by
alaninescanning along the motif sequence, andthe conceptofthe
local Ca2+ selectivity for this motif has been strengthened in the
work done by Tadross et al. (2008).
Other calcium binding proteins, known as CaBPs, are often
coexpressed with VGCCs in addition to CaM in neurons, espe-
cially those in the presynaptic density. One isoform, CaBP1, can
alleviate the CDI caused by CaM and induce CDF. Zhou et al.
demonstrated that the N-terminus of Cav1.2 is critical for CaBP1
function and that the removal of the N-terminus will completely
abolish the effect of CaBP1 (Zhou et al., 2004, 2005). In addition,
another sequence, which does not overlap with the N-terminus
of α1c, has been identiﬁed as a CaBP1-speciﬁc binding motif.
However, this identiﬁcation cannot completely exclude the pos-
sibility of an interaction between CaBP1 and the NSCaTE region,
due to the high amino acid sequence similarity between CaMand
the C-terminal lobe of CaBP1. We, therefore, also investigated the
binding of CaBP1 to the NSCaTE region (See FigureA5). Our
data indicate that the calcium-bound CaBP1 interacts only very
weakly with the NSCaTE motif through its C-lobe. A recently
solved CaBP1 X-ray structure (Findeisen and Minor, 2010)c a n
h e l pu su n d e r s t a n dt h ep o s s i b l er o l eo fN S C a T Ei nt h ec o m p l i -
cated CDI regulatory network involving CaM, CaBP1, IQ, and
the N-terminus (containing NTI, NSCaTE, and the CaBP1 bind-
ing motif) of Cav1.2 and Cav1.3. Extensive mutation and domain
swap studies have shown that the N-lobe and residue E94 in the
central linker are critical for CaBP1-inhibited CDI and induced
CDF. However, we also notice that Ca2+-CaBP1 can bind to
the IQ-motif, and unlike CaM, the binding site is the same for
the N- and C-lobes of CaBP1. In addition, the C-lobe of Ca2+-
CaBP1 cannot compete with the C-lobe of Ca2+-CaM for the IQ
motif binding, and mutating either or both EF-hands of C-lobe
CaBP1 will partially recover inhibited CDI(Findeisen andMinor,
2010).
In conclusion,although the interactions between the IQ-motif
in the C-terminal cytoplasmic region of the channels and CaM
seem to dominate the regulation of the voltage-gated calcium
channel, other parts of the channels and channel-binding pro-
teins can further ﬁne tune each channel, to allow them to carry
out their unique function in various cells and tissues. A simpli-
ﬁed model is presented in Figure8 to describe this complicated
regulatory network for Cav1.2 and Cav1.3 at different calcium
binding stages. In the resting state, apo-CaM is bound near the
IQ-motif region, and apo-CaBP1 interacts with its N-terminal
binding motif. Once the channel opens due to a change in the
membrane potential, the calcium ﬂows into the cytoplasm and
initially saturates CaM and CaBP1 that are located near the
channel pore. Ca2+-CaM then binds to the IQ-motif with a par-
allel domain arrangement and induces CDI/CDF. The N-lobe of
Ca2+-CaM can also bind to the NSCaTE motif and accelerate
the closing of the channel. In doing so, Ca2+-CaM acts almost
like an “adaptor” protein bridging between the two cytoplas-
mic domains of the channel [for discussions see Yamniuk et al.
(2007)]. Simultaneously, the N-lobe of CaBP1 continues to inter-
act with its motif in the N-terminal, while its C-lobe adopts an
open conformation. The C-lobe of Ca2+-CaBP1 can also interact
with NSCaTEandcompete weaklywith theN-lobeofCa2+-CaM,
which in turn may inhibit the acceleration of CDI. However, this
simpliﬁed model does notincludeother regulatory partners, such
as the I–II loop of the α1c subunit of the channel, the Cavβ-
subunit and regulation through CaMKII. More binding studies
and structural details, therefore, are needed to deconstruct this
complicated regulatory network.
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APPENDIX
FIGURE A1 | Disorder and secondary structure predictions for the
N-terminal cytoplasmic domain of the L-type voltage-gated
calcium channel Cav1.2 (1–124 AAs)(A,B) and Cav1.3 (1–126) (C,D).
Predictions were calculated with the web-server DISOPRED2
(http://bioinf.cs.ucl.ac.uk/disopred/) and PSIPRED
(http://bioinf.cs.ucl.ac.uk/psipred).
FIGURE A2 | Circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy of the long
NSCaTE motif in aqueous solution with various concentrations
of TFE (triﬂuoroethanol).
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FIGURE A3 | Steady-state ﬂuorescence spectroscopy (left)
and binding curves (right) obtained for the long NSCaTE
peptide with CaM. (In panels A, C and E, the solid line is
recorded without protein and the dotted line is after addition
of protein). (A, B) Intact CaM, (C, D) N-lobe of CaM, (E, F)
C-lobe of CaM.
A
B
FIGURE A4 | (A) Weighted average secondary shifts (WASS) for the short NSCaTE bound state of intact Ca2+/CaM. A total of 2.5 equivalents of unlabeled
peptide was added to saturate the protein. (B) {1H}-15N NOE data for the short NSCaTE bound state of Ca2+/CaM.
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FIGURE A5 | Interactions between CaBP1 and the long NSCaTE motif.
(A,C,E) Apo-CaBP1 with NSCaTE peptide: ITC (A), 1H–15NH S Q C
(C) and chemical shift perturbation (E). (B,D,F) Ca2+/CaBP1
with NSCaTE peptide: ITC (B), 1H–15NH S Q C(D) and chemical shift
perturbation (F). Please note that compared to Ca2+-CaBP1, the binding
of NSCaTE to apo-CaBP1 was extremely weak as indicated by
the ITC and NMR data. The ITC data show that both binding events are
exothermic.
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